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Conconully Bible Camp

A Ministry of Okanogan County Holiness Association
We exist to create and maintain an environment of spiritual growth and discipleship.

Summer 2019

Looking back to the late winter and early spring of this year, it
was a time of fervent prayer for the coming summer of ministry at
camp. We were doing our best to be prepared for it, but our
eﬀorts are in vain if God isn’t at the center of it all (cf. Psalm 127:1
& Philippians 2:16). There was prayer for salvation, discipleship,
reconciliation, and an overall focus of Christ at the center of
conversation. In practical ways we were prayerful for the facility to
keep up with the busyness at camp. In hindsight, God was faithful
to those prayers. We saw his hand in every aspect of the camping
season, even in the small things. “For the Lord your God goes with you;
He will never leave you nor forsake you.” (Deut. 31:6)

March
We began our summer preparations on the grounds in the
month of March after the Camp Fundraiser in February. While
much of the town was still asleep with winter, we were already at
work preparing the grounds for spring. This year, as the snow
melted, we were able to rake and pile leaves that were left from the
fall and winter winds. The pruning of trees and broken limbs get
picked up too in that time. Tractors are also maintained and
readied for the spring mowing and work ahead. It sounds like
small and short duty, but it is time consuming and sometimes
backbreaking, with many miles driven. All during this time and
throughout the winter beforehand, we were preparing for Family
Camp in meetings to find staﬀ and prepare for all that it entails.
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We also were finalizing the spring newsletter with all the updated
information and registration forms for Family Camp in July.

April
Before the water was even turned on, new sewer, water, and
power lines had been installed at the north end of camp by the
very capable Chester and Ethan LaFountaine. We are thankful for
their work. On April 20th we turned on the water to the property.
When this happens, it means we are getting very busy. When the
water comes on, sprinklers, hoses, and valves are also getting fixed.
The pouring of water also means cleaning begins in the kitchen,
bathrooms, and cabins. We were also in preparation to have the
Arlington Free Methodist Church join us to help remodel three old
cabins on the west side of the property. They are such a blessing to
camp.

May
After the Arlington group left in early May, we still had a lot of
work to finish the taping and mudding, electrical, painting and
finish work on the cabins. We’re thankful for several volunteers
and dozens and dozens of volunteer hours and miles driven to
accomplish these improvements.
All during this time of improvements, we had rental groups
arriving and using the facility. The Arlington group was our first
group, and after that we hosted an RV group with our local Good
Sams. Directly after that we had our Memorial Day Weekend
group join us for improvements and the finishing of certain
projects. That work set us up for the arrival of the Brewster 6th
grade camp for a week. So much happens through servants giving
of time, eﬀort, and money to be ready. This year was wonderful to
have a camp host in Doug Kee from Oroville. He brought up his
trailer and camped during the week of 6th grade camp. He was a
helpful and friendly face for the group leaders. This year in
particular, we had the largest group of 6th graders that we have
ever seen, so the facility definitely got a workout as we headed into
June.
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June
As June popped up out of nowhere, we located a used
commercial refrigerator that was within a good price range for us.
Last year during Family Camp, our old three door fridge finally
gave up the ghost and would have cost more to get fixed than to
replace. The only problem was getting it out. That would require
muscle. In the first week of June we lined up with the seller in
Twisp to pick up the fridge. Although it sounds easy, it was quite
the orchestration to find a vehicle, trailer, and help to pick up,
deliver, and unload such a big fridge. Doug Nolte and Aaron
Bevier drove over to Twisp and were able to get help from Ben and
Holly Wilmot from the Cascade Bible Church. Praise God for
strong men and women on the pickup. We then carefully drove it
back to camp and were met by a big crew of helpers from Omak,
Okanogan, Bridgeport, Tonasket, and Oroville. It took 7 men to
pull out the old fridge unit and then unload the new one. In this
one full day event, I have never used the phrase in a more fitting
way, but MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK! It was a load
oﬀ of our minds and a big load oﬀ of our backs, literally. This one
chore was a heartening experience to see God’s people at work and
working together. When it was all said and done, people from 6
towns and 7 churches joined in the eﬀort. It sums up the
simplicity and the hard work in practical things, like having
refrigeration for food, so that the ministry of camp can continue
and have an impact on the stay of groups at camp. Then their focus
is on the LORD and each other. Many people saw the need and
helped join the battle. We thank the LORD for your eﬀort and
conviction to be there.
At the same time as this was finishing up, we had a church
group arrive from Tacoma for the week. They are one of our
annual groups that we work with and a blessing to camp as well.
Frequently during their stays at camp they have helped us with
finishing or working on ongoing projects. They also help in keeping
camp clean and functioning while making time to be in Bible study
each day while getting in some fishing. They are certainly a part of
our camp family.
The following week we had a family reunion at camp for a new
group. It ended up being a great stay for them and a new place for
them to possibly return to as they stay in touch with loved ones.
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The last weekend of June was our 5th Annual Family Retreat
Campout. We usually had this in August, but we wanted to change
it up this year to see if it worked better. It definitely worked and
we had new families at camp that had never been there before. We
shared meals, fun, and time in God’s Word together. It allowed all
the families to be together in a healthy and restful setting to simply
take that sigh of relief as summer began.

July
July exploded onto the scene at camp and we never looked
back. We went right into hosting several RV’s in the RV park
during the 4th of July weekend. We met many wonderful new
people and shared with them the impact, need, and our hearts for
the camping ministry. Many of the folks who brought their RV’s
that weekend donated on top of the cost of their sites. They saw
and understood the need for a camp and ministry such as this. We
were very grateful. We’re hopeful and prayerful that God planted
seeds that weekend.
From then on we went straight into preparations for our 95th
Annual Family Camp. In all the preparation, groundwork,
planning, prayer, and above all, God’s Faithfulness it was a
resounding success this year. We had the cabins full, the RV’s full,
and a packed house under the roof to praise God. Pastor Dallas
Stringer was our speaker for the week. His testimony, strong
delivery of God’s Word, and his heart touched many lives that
week. We had new teachers in several classes this year, and God
used them mightily. We’re particularly proud of Kyle Joyner
stepping up to fill big shoes with the high school youth. He had
good leaders surrounding him who made it possible for Kyle to
lead with courage. Again, many hands made light work. Thank
you Kyle and your crew.
Another amazing leader that we had with us was Bronco
Huge. Bronco is the NW Director of Youth Dynamics from
Cashmere, and he took his week of vacation to come join us as our
middle school leader. Again, here was someone filling big shoes,
but he made it his own. Now, I’m not calling Bronco “old” (forgive
me Bronco), but his maturity as that of a father and a grandfather
brought a solid core to the impact he had on the middle school
youth. In many ways, he showed the Father’s perfect love by being
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that of a father figure to young boys and girls who were without
that example in their lives. He helped bridge that gap for kids to
see and know the need they have for a Savior and to be adopted as
sons and heirs into the Kingdom of God. Bronco, you were a huge
blessing that God brought to us.
As the week ended, we took stock of all that God had done. By
Sunday, 20 people had come to call Christ their LORD and Savior. In
addition, we had 12 baptisms during the baptism celebration at the
lake. This was one of the biggest groups to ever get baptized during
Family Camp. It was also one of the best attended by witnesses to see
these individuals make a public proclamation of their faith in Jesus
Christ. God did a mighty work!
In the final weekend of July, we had a boys retreat at camp from
the Eastmont Baptist Church. As soon as the doors opened from the
cars, those boys were active and going all weekend. It was a wonderful
time full of high adventure. There was fruit from them as they heard
from their own pastors teaching from God’s Word. Pray that these
young men become the future leaders of the church.

August
In the last 7 years we’ve had various wildfires going on in our area
that had kept people from Conconully and the County in general due
to smoke and hazards, but this year has been free of that. We praise
God for that answer to prayer. It has allowed God to continue to use
the tool of camp in unexpected ways. Several times this summer,
Pastors or people in ministry have come to take a retreat at camp.
That has happened this August on 4 diﬀerent occasions.
At times, life catches up with those of us in ministry and we
have to take a step back. The work of the LORD is a lifestyle that
rarely stops. I liken it to an engine that doesn’t stop, but if that
engine doesn’t stop and isn’t maintained, it can come to a harmful
stop. Pulling away from the daily routine of ministry to be with the
LORD is healthy. It strengthens our walk with God in Christ. It
strengthens our resolve to the mission and ultimate aim. It
strengthens our hearts toward the need in ministry that sometimes
gets poured out without being filled. If not being filled, while also
pouring out, our lifeblood grows weary and tired. Sarcasm can lead to
cynicism and the state of being jaded. Please pray for the Shepherds
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in your life. They walk with you, talk with you, hurt with you, and
they share in your joy and celebrate in your faith. Encourage them as
the build up the body of Christ and prepare it for ministry. In a
practical way, Conconully Bible Camp has the desire to see that
happen by allowing church leaders to come take time away at camp
free of charge for however many days they may need. Take an
afternoon, an evening, or several days to recharge and find your focus
in prayer, study of God’s word, or fellowship with your loved ones.
Remind your Pastor and church leaders of camp for that purpose.
As Labor Day Weekend approaches, we have another church
group coming from Wenatchee to camp on the grounds. The
organizer of the group came to Family Camp throughout her
childhood and teenage years and is now returning with her husband
and family and 6 other families from their church.
The connectivity of Families, reconciliation, growth, and
maturation of individuals toward stronger faith in Christ have been
hallmarks and cornerstones in what makes camp great. It’s not the
place itself. The physical place is just dirt, wood, and concrete. The
holiness is in the hearts and minds where our mighty God meets us
while we’re at camp. The place where God dwells, through His Holy
Spirit, is in His people. We are the body of Christ working to build
God’s Kingdom. We work together with Him on this plot of dirt we
lovingly call Conconully Bible Camp. We have seen that this year. As
the summer closes on our 95th year, we thank you LORD and thank
you all who faithfully serve.

September
As September will be upon us next week, we look forward to
finishing a few tasks left undone, but we also look to closing up the
facility for the cold winter months that will soon be here. That entails
blowing out the water lines on September 28th. After that the season
of closing up buildings and picking up leaves begins as they fall from
our maple trees. Doing this has greatly helped our springtime work
and lightened the load in that time. It also has helped our grass grow
to be green and healthy. We are at camp working the grounds until
the snow flies. It usually takes that times for the leaves to finish
getting picked up, and the buildings tidied up. If you have a mind to
join the fall work, we would greatly appreciate your time and help.
Again, we thank the LORD for His faithfulness and for you.
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